RESUMPTION AND CONCLUSION OF TURKISH WAR   sji
As the Porte found these proposals unacceptable, it began actively to
prepare for a fresh campaign. 4AIi Pasha Hakimoghlu was appointed
Sar'askar of Qars in place of Hajji Ahmad Pasha, and endeavours were
were made to secure the active co-operation of Surkhai and the Usmi
Ahmad Khan in Daghistan,1
Whilst these preparations were in progress, a Persian ambassador
named Fath *Ali Khan Turkoman arrived unexpectedly at Constantinople ;
he had travelled via Baghdad where he had been detained for some time.2
The Sultan issued an order (khtitt-t-skanf) for the proposals which Fathi
*Ali Khan had brought to be discussed at a full council; this was accord-
ingly done on the ist February, 1746* It was found that, although the
Shah was no longer adamantine on the religious issues, his territorial
demands were still exorbitant. The council nevertheless declared that
from the moment when Nadir had abandoned his religious claims the
essential conditions of peace were fulfilled ; it stated, however* that no
Turkish territory could be given up to Persia. After much discussion,
it was agreed that Nazif Efendi, the former Ambassador to Persia, should
proceed there on another mission in order to discuss the terms of peace.
The Ambassador had instructions to insist on the specific renunciation
of all claims respecting the Ja'fari sect and the fifth pillar in the Ka'ba;
as to the frontiers, he was empowered to agree to a reversion to the de-
marcation laid down by treaty of Zuhab in 1639,*
Nadir in the meantime had left Adharbaijan and had proceeded by easy
stages, via Hamadan and Farahan, to Isfahan, which he reached on the
28th December, 1745. Whilst en route he received envoys from the rulers
of Khitai and Khotan, who brought him gifts of musk, ambergris, camphor,
etc, (these presents were in return for gifts which he had dispatched to
these rulers during the Turkistan expedition).4
Nadir's sojourn in Isfahan proved to be a period of trial and tribu-
lation, particularly for those of the inhabitants who were rich ; it is said
that he had lists prepared of all those at Isfahan and elsewhere who had
any wealth.* From the Governor of the city he demanded 10,000 tomans
and gave orders for him to be bastinadoed :
" The King ordered him to cry out, when under Punishment, that such and
such Armenians were indebted to him, who were immediately sent for and Mossels
(muha$$tis) set on them to take the money without any examining into the Matter/'1
There was no redress whatever.   A little later a tax was placed on
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